DEBRA THANA SKS MAHAVIDYALAYA
CHAKSHYAMPUR, DEBRA, PASCHIM MEDINIPUR-721124
PHONE- 03222-243400
www.debracollege.ac.in

Notice Inviting Tender
19.11.2018
Tender No- dtsksm/NIT02/18

dated:19.11.2018

Sealed quotations are hereby invited from reputed suppliers/agencies/dealers/distributor/contractors
with suitable credentials for various items/works. List of items and details are available in the college
website www.debracollege.ac.in or can be collected from college office. All rates are to be mentioned
inclusive of GST.
1.

Aluminum Partition: a) aluminum channel, particle board and glass b) Door with lock and door closer
(Mention rate in per Sq ft.)
2. Supply of vitrified tiles(Johnson/Kajaria) and garden tiles
3. Labour contract for fitting of vitrified and garden tiles
4. Supply of steel railing (Details available from office-302/16gauze)
5. Supply of 6 inches rain pipes
6. Full contract for Upgradation of BCA and Computer Science laboratory (Details given in the website)
7. Office table made of commercial ply, inside paint outside mica with two side drawers and vertical
glass fitting to act as office counter (Mention rate in per Sq ft.)
8. Wooden Table (commercial ply, inside paint outside mica) and wall cabinet (commercial ply),
revolving chair with handle (medium size) (Details can be obtained from the office)
9. Laboratory table made of commercial ply (18 mm ply), inside outside mica with cabinet below with
one shelve, pullah with all lock and fittings (Mention rate in per Sq ft.)
10. TVS Barcode readers
11. HP Laserjet printer with scanner and copier
12. Supply of wooden notice board (4ft by 2 ft) front opening with fibre

All quotations are to be submitted in letter head with bank and GST details.
 Last date and time for submission of quotation: 28.11.2018 up to 12 noon
 Date & Time of opening of quotation: 28.11.2018 at 2.30 p.m
For details of work persons/agencies are requested to meet the Principal before submitting of quotation. All
quotations are to be deposited in the tender box kept in the Principal’s office. Interested bidders may
remain present at the time of opening of quotations.

(Dr. Rupa Dasgupta)
Principal

